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Chinnari Chetan 3D; Musical director: Ilaiyaraaja; Release date: January 14, 1985n; Language: Telugu; Country: India ; Color
Information: Color. Previously, the 12-episode film aired on the Maharashtra Channel on January 30, 1984. This film

adaptation of Bidhrma Swami Srinivas' famous novel Nayadaya Swatya (Namarato in Hindi) about the life struggles of three
sisters - Nayadaya, Bhutti and Jagambi - quickly grew in the theatrical stage as an acting film based on the Hindi language.

Nayadaya (Hindi à¤®à¤¹à¤¤à¥�à¤µà¤°à¤¾à¤œà¤¨, à¤¯à¤¸à¤¾ à¤µà¥ˆà¤‚à¤¤à¤°), also known as Paramata (literally Shining
Child) is a Bollywood rom-com, a dramatic comedic thriller directed by Sriniva, the director's first major work in Hollywood
and India. The film gained popularity and was acquired by the most important companies as educational material. On January

28, 1985, a comedy three-hour (40 minutes) film based on the literary novel Bhinda Charan (in Telugu) "N'yadaya swatya"
begins on television, in which the main role is played by the then-famous actress Sonia Rikhan. Four years later, in 1992, the

film was transferred to the big screen. The film became popular even at the first premiere and popular among young people. A
parody of the film, not yet a parody film, in which the actors perform individual stunts in parodic style as a plot, known as
paravaya, was also released in 1985 by director Sriiva. The film received an award at the National Film Festival. Modern

versions: It premiered on the Bollywood movie channel on January 28, 1995, four years later Nyaadai Swatya was transferred to
the big Indian screen and was released on Bollywood 3D in 1997. The first two versions of the film were released on DI
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